Government of Odisha
Sports & Youth Services Department
C-1, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar-751012
Telefax – 0674-2536793/2396715 E-mail – sportsandys@gmail.com

OFFICE ORDER
No 2014/1/SYS Bhubaneswar dated the 20.2.2014
X-SYS-INF.-MISC-11/13

In partial modification of this Department Notification No. 4244/SYS dtd. 02.07.2012, Rs.1/- (Rupees one) only per square feet is fixed towards the ground rent for use of outside premises of Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium, Cuttack, Gymnasium-cum-Indoor Hall, Saheed Nagar and Gymnasium-cum-Indoor Hall, Unit-I, Bhubaneswar for installation of Stalls, Dining hall & Kitchen etc only to those organizations under Category-A who reserve these Sports Infrastructures for Sporting activities. Similarly Rs.2/- (Rupees two) only per square feet shall be charged for Category-B.

This order shall be effective from the date of its issue.

Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Govt.

Copy forwarded to Officer-in-Charge, J.N.Indoor Stadium, Cuttack/ Gymnasium-cum-Indoor Hall, Sahid Nagar and Gymnasium-cum-Indoor Hall, Unit-I, Bhubaneswar for information and necessary action.

Copy to Under Secretary (Infra)/Budget Section/Accounts, Section/Guard file of Sports & YS Department for information and necessary action.

Under Secretary to Govt.